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Our Father in Heaven,
Holy is Your Name

ADORATION is telling God how much you
love Him.

FOCUS

Enjoying the peace of God’s presence
Plug into some music. Listen to a song of
praise and sing along. Or praise God with a
musical instrument. Focus on how holy and
worthy God is.
Meditate on a Psalm or Passage (Eg - praise
Psalms 145-150). What does it say about
God? List down the attributes of God
(Eg everlasting, unchanging, faithful). Praise
Him for who He is

Read Matthew 26:7. Express your love for
God in the form of a picture or poem

GROUP

Sing some songs of praise together. Use
musical instruments or play it on your laptop
and sing along.
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Your Kingdom Come,

INTERCESSION is asking God on behalf of
other people, places or situations.

FOCUS

‘Let my heart be broken with the things that
break Yours.’ - Bob Pierce
Take time to pray for different people in
various circles of influence. (Eg Family,
ministry, workplace, campus)

Pray for a place. Find out more about that
place including current affairs, issues and
the church in that area. How can you pray for
God’s Kingdom to come?

GROUP

Share a little information about a current
crisis in the news. Invite everyone to stand
and pray all together.
Make a prayer dice: prepare a short list of
prayer items for various areas. Take turns to
roll the dice and pray for the item.
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Your will be done

PERSEVERANCE: a subject that affects us
all - unanswered prayer.

FOCUS

‘Abba Father, Everything is possible for You.
Take this cup from me, yet not My will but
Yours.’ - Jesus

Reflect on the day with gratitude, paying
attention to your emotions. Choose one
incident from the day and pray from it.
Read a Psalm/ prayer of deliverance from the
Bible (Eg Psalm 42). Express your heart and
costly surrender to God through words,
drawing, song or dance.

GROUP

Pray in Twos and Threes: Especially about
areas of on-going need.
Everyone writes their name and a specific
prayer request on a piece of paper.
Exchange requests and get everyone to pray
for that person daily in the week ahead.
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Give us Today

PETITIONING is asking God for our own
immediate needs.

FOCUS

‘Keep it simple; keep it real; keep it up’

Make a prayer list of people and specific
prayer requests. Pray through it using
simple bite sized prayers.

What are some of your biggest prayer
requests? For each of these, look up God’s
promises in the Bible relating to the request.

GROUP

Ask everyone to share their prayer needs,
and even prayer ‘wants’. Spend time praying
for one another’s requests.
Use some balloons! Get everyone to write
their requests down and put it into a balloon.
Mix the balloons around, burst them and
pray for the person you got!
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Our Daily Bread

LISTENING: discerning God’s voice through
prayer and His Word.

FOCUS

‘His sheep follow Him because they know
His voice.’ (John 10:4)
Read a Psalm/ Passage of Scripture. If you
do this thoughtfully, one of the verse/
phrases in the passage will probably jump
out at you.
Take that verse and pray through each Word
or phrase, allowing the emphasis to fall in
different ways, so that multiple layers of
meaning emerge to fuel your prayers.

GROUP

Split into threes and ask each group to place
one person in the middle while the other two
pray for them and share any encouragement,
insight or impression they receive from the
Holy Spirit.
Ensure not to give directional words telling
people what to do in the future.
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Forgive us our sins
as we Forgive those who
sins against us.

REPENTANCE is turning away from sin back
to God

FOCUS

God’s forgiveness and healing through the
cross.
Read a passage of Scripture on Jesus
suffering on the cross (Eg Isaiah 53). Ask
God for His forgiveness and cleansing.

Has there been any instance where you have
held offence against someone?
Choose to forgive the person and ask God to
heal you of any hurt.

GROUP

Play a song focusing on Christ’s work on the
cross. Invite the group to ask the Holy Spirit
to search their hearts, confessing any
specific sin and dealing with any
unforgiveness in their heart.
Invite thr group to write a prayer asking the
Holy Spirit to work anew in their lives. Pin
this to a cross or board.

7
lead us not into Temptation,
but Deliver us from Evil

SPIRITUAL WARFARE involves praying in the
gap as we live between Christ’s victory on the
cross and His return.

FOCUS

Knowing your authority in Christ and claiming
the promises of God.
Pick a specific area of influence (Eg
workplace/ school/ campus/ family / nation).
What do you see the Holy Spirit is doing?
What do you see Satan doing?

How can you bless the things you see the
Holy Spirit is doing? How might you live with
an ‘opposite spirit’, overcoming the demonic
strategies and cultural strongholds yous see?

GROUP

Pray together about a particular stronghold in
a chosen area. Invite guests to think of a
promise from the Bible that addresses that
stronghold.
Everyone stands and raise their voices
together,
claiming
the
promise
and
addressing it to the issue. Join hands and
pray for the group, agreeing together for the
Kingdom of God to come.

